6574 Lakeshore Rd, Cicero, NY 13039
Phone: (315)698-7820 Fax: (315)752-4020
Email:Contact@cnyjb.com Website: JamminBeats.com

Party Deposit Sheet
10% off Monday – Thursday ($100 Additional for Major Holidays)

Disc Jockey Pricing
Three Hour Event
$400 ____
Four Hour Event
$450 ____
Five Hour Event
$500 ____
Additional Hours _____ $50 per Hour
$ _______
$100 ___ Guarantee a Specific DJ
Name of Request ___________________

Second System: Battery operated with wireless mic and
lapel mic.
Karaoke Add On
Add a Second DJ
Party Lighting Package
Optimal Lighting Package

$50 ____
$40 ____
$200 ____
$50 _____
$125 ____

Photo Booth Pricing
Three Hour Event
Four Hour Event
Five Hour Event
Six Hour Event
Additional Hours _____ $75 per Hour

$500 ____
$650 ____
$650 ____
$725 ____
$ _______

Standing Photo Frames
QTY: ______ $0.99 Each
Magnet Photo Frames
QTY: ______ $0.99 Each
Bookmark Photo Holder
QTY: ______ $0.75 Each
White & Video Photo Booth Upgrade
Inflatable Photo Booth (Four or Five Hours)

$ _______
$ _______
$ _______
$100 _____
$650 _____

**Includes Props, Flash Drive of all pictures & Videos plus Photo Album**

Basic DJ Packages

** All packages include 4 hours Party DJ with Party Lighting Package**

Party Package A

(Plus 10 Up-Lights)

Party Package B

Plus Karaoke,Projector, 100 Glow Sticks, 6 Inflatables

Party Package C

(Plus 10 up-lights OR Black Lights, Karaoke, 100 Glow Sticks,
Inflatables)

Up-Light Color _________

$590 _____
$620 _____

6

Up-Light Color _________

$670 _____

DJ & Photo Booth Packages

** All packages include 4 hours Party DJ, Party Lighting Package and Photo Booth **

Party Package 1

(4 hours Party DJ, Party Lighting Package and Photo Booth)

$1,090 _____

Party Package 2

(Plus Karaoke, Projector, 100 Glow Sticks, 6 Inflatables)

$1,210 _____

Black Light Party Package (Plus Optimal Lighting Package and Photo Booth, 10 Black Lights, 100 Glow Sticks)
Ultimate Party Package (Plus Optimal Lighting Package, Karaoke, Projector & Screen, 20 Up-Lights, 100
glow sticks, 6 inflatables, and Name Projection, Cloth Photo Album)
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Up-Light Color _________

**Please Return a Filled Out Copy to Jammin Beats**

$1,325 _____
$1,575 _____
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Lighting
ITEM

Description

Up Lighting

Lights to light up on a wall or under tables. Covers a 6 foot
area.

Outdoor Up Lighting

Weather proof up lights.

Light Up Pillars
Smart Lights

Pillers that light up by light shining up inside of them (lights
able to match colors)
Lights that project random patterns and rotate all different
directions (Can be mounted to top of pillers)

Black Lighting

covers 10 foot area Lighting to react to reflective colors

COLOR

QTY

PRICE

TOTAL

$10 per Light
$15 per Light
$75.00 per Pair
$75.00 per Pair
$10 per Light

other rentaL eQuiPMent
ITEM

Description

Dance Floor

Indoor/Outdoor each square is 1ft x 1ft.
(Example: 16ft x16ft dance floor = 256 pcs x $1.75 = $448)

Popcorn Machine

Popcorn Machine with supplies

N/A

$60

Bubble Machine

Produces thousands of bubbles

N/A

$30

Fog / Haze Machine

Machine that creates a light fog or haze along the floor

N/A

$50

Generator

Power source able to run all items including both bounce houses

QTY

PRICE
$1.75 per Square

$60

50" TV

5 Ft x 5 Ft Screen
-- Need a Laptop for Projector? Add $15 _____
40" TV for displaying picture slide shows or videos
-- Need a Laptop also? Add $15 _____

Glow Sticks 8"

Multi Color Clow sticks

$30 per 100

Inflatable Instruments

Set of 6 inflatables

$20 per 6

Name Projection

Projects custom image on floor or wall

N/A

$50

Arch

White Wooden Arch way

N/A

$75

Projector & Screen

TOTAL

N/A

$40

N/A

$50

PiPe & DraPe
ITEM

Description

Pipe and Drape

Curtains draped from poles on floor plates to create a backdrop
(12ft wide x 6 to 10 Feet tall) Incudes Drapes

Fairy Lighting Curtain

COLOR

QTY

PRICE

TOTAL

$74.00 per 12ft
Section
$99 per 12ft
Section

A blanket of LED strands draped in between curtains and sheer sheets 12 feet wide x 6-10
feet tall

taBLes & chairs
ITEM

Description

Chairs

Fan Back White Folding Chairs

$1.50 per Chair

Tables

6ft Folding Tables

$8.00 per Table

Cocktail Tables

42" Standing height 30" round tables

$10.00 per Table

QTY

PRICE

TOTAL

Linens
ITEM

Description

Chair Covers

Spandex chair covers without sashes

COLOR

QTY

PRICE

TOTAL

$2.25 each

Sashes

$0.70 each

Table Runners

$4.50 each

Napkins

17 in x 17 in fabric napkins

$5.95 per Dzn

Table Cloths

Rounds and Rectangle

$5.95 each

Bounce houses
Bounce Castle

13 Feet x 13 Feet

$250.00

Bounce Slide

Inflatable Slide 18 Feet

$350.00

** NOTE** If Jammin Beats is bringing and or setting up rental
equipment or linens there is a setup fee of $150
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Setup Fee ($150)
PG 2 Grand Total:
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6574 Lakeshore Rd, Cicero, NY 13039
Phone: (315)698-7820 Fax: (315)752-4020
Email:Contact@cnyjb.com Website: JamminBeats.com
Hello!
Jammin Beats is honored to be a part of your special day! We are ready to make your day a
memorable occasion.
We have presently penciled you into our books. This will only hold your date for 15 days. To
make this day permanent we would require a $100.00 deposit and the deposit sheet completed.
The deposit comes from your total balance. The remaining balance is due about one month ahead
of time. We will call if no payment has been received and will not show if not paid. This is for both
our and your convenience and peace of mind. If you want to make payments you are more than
welcome to send in any amount and we will update your total and send you a receipt. We accept
Credit Cards, Cash, Check, Money order, and Paypal. The deposit is nonrefundable in the event of a
cancellation.
If at any time before the day of your event you want to add or remove a service and time
we can adjust your total. Pricing for additional hours made before the event date are $50 for the
DJ service and $75 for the Photo booth service. Pricing for additional hours the day of your
event are $75 for DJ service and $100 for the Photo booth service.
The Event information sheet, the photo booth layout sheet and any other information
is due a month before the Event. Any changes or late information that is made within the month
before the Event we will do our best to accommodate but cannot make any guarantees.
We are happy to meet with you to go over your information or help you with the
information on the sheets.
Any questions that occur please give us a call or send an email.
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6574 Lakeshore Rd, Cicero, NY 13039
Phone: (315)698-7820 Fax: (315)752-4020
Email:Contact@cnyjb.com Website: JamminBeats.com
With the deposit you are guaranteed that:
Rental Equipment:
- The Attendant will be dressed appropriately.
- We will setup your equipment making it as safe as possible.
- We will call ahead of time to let you know around the time for Delivery and pick-up.
- All equipment will be as clean and ready to go.

DJ Service:
- The DJ will be dressed in a tux or formal clothing your choice
- The DJ will be the master of ceremonies handling any announcements or formalities that you
- The DJ will be coordinating your day with the other vendors, guests, and most importantly you.
- The DJ will have a wide variety of music in addition to the music you have selected.
- There will be a backup DJ on call in case of an emergency.
- The DJ will arrive there about one hour before with a sound system that can fill the area.
- You can have as many consultations at the office as needed to plan your day.

Photo Booth:
- The Photo booth with an attendant.
- We will provide color or black and white pictures.
- We will have a variety of props.
- We will Supply Pens, Markers, Tape and the Album for your guests to put pictures in.
- We will Supply a Flash Drive of all the pictures.
- There will be a backup on call in case of an emergency.
- We will arrive there about one hour before for setup.
- You can have as many consultations at the office as needed to plan your day.

What we ask of you:
- That there is a table and a 120v power outlet where you would like the DJ and Photo
booth. (If you need a table please let us know)
- The wedding reception information sheet, Photo Booth layout and any other
information sheets are returned about one month before the wedding. Any changes or
late information that is made 2 weeks before the wedding we will do our best to
accommodate but cannot make any guarantees.
- Have payment paid in full 2 weeks ahead of time and no later than the day of. If you
need to work something out let us know. We take Check, Credit Card, PayPal, Money
order and cash. You can also make a payment on our website. You are more than
welcome to do payments up to you wedding date and we will send out a receipt each
time.
- That there is shelter, tent or roof to protect us and equipment from the elements. We
are willing to setup outside however if at any time at our discretion, our equipment is in
danger of getting wet or damaged in any way, we will relocate or remove it completely.
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Party DePosit sheet
Subtotal From Pages 1 & 2
NYS Tax
Deposit
Total Due

$
$

(Only Applies to Photo Booth and Rental Equipment)

-$
$

10% off Monday – Thursday ($100 Additional for Major Holidays)

Optional gratuity for satisfactory performances not included
Make checks payable to Jammin Beats, We Also accept Credit Cards, PayPal, & money orders

Event Date: Month_______________Day_________________Year____________________

Start Time:_________________________________________________End Time:____________________________________________

Contacts Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Contacts:______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: _________________________________ Who: __________________________________________________________

Any Additional Numbers: _______________________________ Who: _____________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name Of Venue: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Venue's Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Room at the Location: _________________________________________
[ ] Inside

[

] Outside

Venue's Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________________________________
We would like the DJ Dressed in?

[

] Tux

[

] Casual

[

] Other:_____________________

Tux is DJ’s default attire for weddings. Casual is DJ’s default for parties. Casual is our dress for all photo booth gigs due to the required movement. Casual dress is tan or black
pants with a polo shirt (always clean and respectable).

How did you hear of us? ________________________________________________________________________________
Initial Payment is non-refundable upon cancellation
Client assumes responsibility if equipment and supplies are damaged by Client or guests
Overtime will be provided if there are no other previously scheduled obligations
Jammin’ Beats LLC reserves the right to cancel a performance due to safety conditions, location, act of God or third party accidents beyond the control of - Jammin’ Beats LLC
Jammin Beats LLC cannot be held responsible for any reimbursement to clients, above and beyond total charge for services

X___________________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Customer Signature

X___________________________________________
Customers Printed

X___________________________________________

Date: _________________________________

(representative of Jammin Beats)
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